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Spirit Move!!!
What an unbelievable day!! 2000 years ago Jesus’ followers were praying in a room
all night; doors were locked, not a window was opened. They were told to wait!!

“When the time for Pentecost was fulfilled,
they were all in one place together.” (Act2:1)
Wait for what? They were not too sure, but if Jesus said they need to wait; then wait they

will! Then it came….
“There came from the sky a noise like a strong driving wind,* and
it filled the entire house in which they were staying.” (Act 2:2)
Happy Foundation Day of the Catholic Church to all!!! Pentecost Sunday. It was based on
this event that the Church was born and has never been the same. Jesus was clear that
the task assigned to this young faith was not to be built on human expertise, experiences
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or knowledge…. We had to wait for the Spirit to be actualized. Since the Spirit is of God,
there are no wrong turns….
Jesus taught His followers (us) that we have to always ‘wait and pray’ for the Will of God to
be manifested. Hmmm. Wait and pray…. The hardest thing for us as 21 century Catholic to
do…. Did the disciples understand, do we have to understand? NO…. just ‘wait and pray.’
The Spirit manifested Itself in a tangible way on that Pentecost Sunday.

“Then there appeared to them tongues as of fire.” (Act 2:3)
There was a group of over hundred frighten, but praying man and women. When the fire of
the Holy Spirit came down upon all; there began a series of MOVEMENTS. Closed doors
were opened, windows were unshuttered, people starting shouting and praising God, they
moved along the road, sharing the Good News of the resurrection of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ. Movement…….

“Devout Jews from every nation under heaven were staying in Jerusalem.” (Act 1: 5)
This international trading stop brought people from everywhere. People hearing this in
the streets were confused, what is this?

“Each one heard them speaking in his own language.” (Act 2: 7)
“We are Parthians, Medes...” (Act 2:9)
We speak Spanish, Patois, Igbo, Thai, Hundi, English, Congolese, Portuguese, Arabic
French, Fula….

“Then how does each of us hear them in our own native language?” (Act 2:9)
With that movement, no one returned to the closed room, they followers were up and
about, praising, preaching, teaching, healing, feeding…they were about God’s business in
our world.
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We have that Holy Spirit within us from our Baptismal anointing, we received it
again during our Confirmation… May I ask, what is your Movement ? Has the Holy Spirit
moved you as yet? If people tell you, that you haven’t changed…. That is not always a good
thing!! People are supposed to see the Holy Spirit aworkin’ in you, by how much you have
changed from the person you were last week, last year, the year before. You have to be
more mature, loving, humbler, more responsible, more peaceful, more grateful, more
considerate, more sharing…. If not, why not?
Pentecost and the coming of the Holy Spirit was not a static state for the Jesus
followers (by the way- us)- they were (we are) forced to move, to pray, to give more, to
smile more. If the Holy Spirit has not gotten you off the seat, off your sports game, out of
your home yet; then ask the Holy Spirit to move you towards the Will of God. PRAY AND WAIT...
Send down Your Spirit, O Lord and
allow us to renew the face of the earth!!

**********************

We ask Mary our Heavenly Mother to place us before her Son, that we will be moved

by the Holy Spirit to hear and act on the cries of our pained world. Let us remember
the students and their families in Texas, the families in Cuba who have suffered great
loss. Let us not forget Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Palestinians in Israel and other places of
pain, despair, and conflict around the world.
************
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http://www.christourhopeatl.org/becoming-a-catholic/christ-our-hope-catholic-church-weeklyreflections.php
Now on FaceBook – Christ Our Hope Catholic Church Atlanta
Your remarks, questions, and comments can be emailed to faithinlaity@gmail.com or parish Facebook page.
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